
EPHESIANS 3:18-19  LOVE THAT SURPASSES KNOWLEDGE 

 

 

There is no more staggering statement in the whole range of scripture 

than this. We are here face to face with the ultimate in experience, with 

the highest doctrine of all. We must approach it with a sense of awe. And 
a sense of total inadequacy, yet with a keen sense of anticipation. 

Martin Lloyd-Jones 

Our finite minds cant perceive the depth of this prayer, but what a privilege 
as we look at this section. 

There is nothing greater than to be filled with the fullness of God. 

 
It behoves us to know the love of Christ which passes knowledge. 

 

 

1. KNOWING THE UNKNOWABLE                          3:18-19 
    A. COMPREHEND 

         Conceptual knowledge, to grasp, lay hold upon, possess 

         This would be a knowledge of concepts and ideas. 
         We don’t come to know love by knowledge by itself, but there is a 

         mental aspect. 

         The apparent contradiction----Phil 1:9-10 
         There is an intellectual element to love. Love is to be contemplated. 

         Love is to be studied, analyzed, and considered. 

         We are at first to lay hold of it with our minds. That is what breadth, 

         length, depth, and height are about. It means searching the scriptures 
         and looking at the manifestation of the love of God objectively. As we 

         use our minds we find our love for Christ increasing. You have to survey 

         it. 
    B. KNOW 

         Knowledge gained by experience—not conceptual knowledge 

         This word is always personal and experienced. Conceptual knowledge 

         Should come first but it leads on to experiential knowledge. We are 
         aware that Christ loves us. We are to know the love of Christ in a personal 

         immediate, direct, experiential sense. Paul desired that they knew this 

         kind of love. 
    C. SURPASSES KNOWLEDGE 

         Inexhaustible, unsearchable 

         It transcends, excels it. 
         Our human language fails considerably. 

         This is a glorious possibility for all Christians 

         1 pet 1:8, John 14:20-21, 17:23 

    D. THIS IS FOR ALL 
         The three classes of Christians---Edward Payson provides us a way to 

         classify ourselves, to test us. 

         Some Christians value the presence of their Savior so highly that they cannot bear 
         to be at any remove from Him. That is what he describes as the most innermost 

         circle who live for Him. The next circle consists of the others who would not be 

         content to live out of His presence, are yet wholly absorbed by it than these, and 
         may seem a little further off, engaged here and there in various callings, their eyes 

         generally upon their work, but often looking up for the light which they love. The  



         third group is yet within the life giving rays, includes a doubtful multitude, many 

         of whom are much engaged in their worldly schemes that they may be seen standing 
         sideways to Christ, looking mostly the other way and only now and then turning 

         their faces towards the light. 

         Are we up to the standard of scripture.  Ps 84:10  Is that true of us?  

   
         We are not meant to have just an intellectual knowledge. 

         There is an emotional experiential aspect for Christians where they have a  true 

         personal love for Christ that is intimate. It almost sounds like mysticism but it 
         is a true mysticism.  Gal 2:20, Phil 1:21, Phil 4:13,, 3:10   We are to know Him 

         better and better and in a close way. Paul was logical and mystical and so was 

         John. The apostles knew Christ actually better after they were given the Holy Spirit 
         than they did when Jesus was with them in the flesh. He became more real to them. 

         Lets take the supreme example of Christ. John 17:4  His motive was to show His love  

         to the Father. 

         There have been many men of God who have had experiences that were very real. 
         Count Zinzendorf who had one passion. His whole career was—Thou hast done 

         That for me, what can I do for Thee? He was the founder of foreign mission work. 

         He sent missionaries to Greenland 50 years before the London Missionary Society. 
         Comprehending the love of Christ was what drove him on. 

         George Whitefield had a consciousness of the love of Christ. He knew it to an 

         exceptional degree. 
         We must have the right motive in serving 

         The early Christians, Protestants, Puritans, were taught about the love of Christ 

         and were filled with a knowledge of Him. One doesn’t have to be trained to 

         witness, he will do it if he has this kind of love for Christ. 
 

2. HOW CAN WE ATTAIN THIS? 

    A. NOT MECHANICALLY 
         There is not a set automatic way. Not a cookie cutter way. God uses various 

         manners for us to know Him. We can read biographies of a great saint and try to 

         do the same thing they did but nothing may happen. God is the one who dispenses 

         blessings in His time. Nothing is guaranteed.  
    B. PUTTING YOURSELF IN THE WAY OF A BLESSING 

         Do like blind Bartimaeus in going to the certain road where Jesus was walking. 

        1.Pray for yourself without ceasing—that He would grant us according to His riches. 
           The more we seek His face, the knowledge of His love, the more we are in His 

           presence. But that means we also will experience the fiery darts of the devil. 

           We should pray that we be strengthened with might by His Spirit. 
        2. Seek the Lord Himself 

            Doctrine is very important but we must go beyond doctrine. We are thankful for 

            our experiences of enjoying reading, preaching of the Word, prayer, singing, and 

            fellowship. But believe it or not, even those can become dangerous. Many people 
            live on those and not on the Lord Jesus Christ. The danger can even be with great 

            Christian books. I plead guilty. We need to know the person and walk with Him in  

            the light. It is personal and individual. The overriding principle is to seek the Person. 
            George Muller knew about this. He knew the presence of God. You cant know God 

            unless you know the love of Christ. 

        3. Christ is to dwell in us 
            We must remind ourselves of this.  Strengthened with might by His Spirit in the inner 

             man, that Christ may dwell in our hearts. The Holy Spirit dwells in us. 



        4. Actively seek His love 

            Ps 42:1-2, 63:3, 84:10 
    C. PARTICULARS 

        1. Word of God 

            The main purpose of scripture is to show us Christ. There is no book calls for 

            all our faculties and application than the Bible. He still speaks today through 
            the living Word. Meditate on the scriptures. See the portraits of Christ in the 

            Gospels. See the risen Lord in Revelation. 

        2. Prayer 
            Consider what you are doing. 

        3. Obedience 

            Please Him in all things. 
        4. Single Eye               Jere 29:13, Ps 86:11 

            Look in one direction, concentrate on Him. 

        5. Response to the Lord’s approaches         Rev 3:20 God forbid that we would 

            not hear Him. 
            Look for them, wait for them, expect them. Sometimes it seems like nothing 

            is happening, but much may be happening but we may be so dull, we don’t 

            know. The Holy Spirit is like a dove, gentle. He does not always make us 
            aware of the fullness of His love. He has many ways to reveal His love. 

 

3. THE FULNESS OF GOD 
    Here is where we reach the top of the mountain. Paul was not satisfied with the 

    Ephesians. Paul was called to preach the unsearchable riches to the Gentiles. They 

    knew very little about that., just as we. He wanted them to be full. What a staggering 

    statement. 
    A. INCOMMUNICABLE AND COMMUNICABLE ATTRIBUTES 

          

         Obviously we cant contain the whole fullness of God. 
         The communicable attributes of God appear in man in the fruit of the Spirit. 

         So, in a sense, this can be taken literally in that it is the communication of 

         the fullness of God Himself. 

         John 14:23   If we love Him we will keep His words and He will make His 
         abode in us. 

    B. THE POSSIBLE 

         It becomes possible for all of us because of what is true in Christ    
         Col 1:19, 2:9, Eph 4:11-13 

         If he dwells in our hearts we are also filled with all the fullness of God. The 

         Stature of the fullness of Christ If Christ is in me, then the fullness of the Godhead 
         Is in me in the sense that the quality of life is in me. 

         You blow a certain amount of air into a balloon it is full of air. Then you blow even 

          More air into it it is full of air but its even bigger. Or a bottle has sea water out into 

         It. It is full of the sea. You can fill up the bottle and it has the fullness of the sea. 
          The fullness of the sea is always the same regardless of the amount. 

    C. EXPERIENCED 

    D. THE MEANING 
         God dwells in us in such a way as to control us and all our faculties. God controls 

         The whole of our life. Our thinking, feeling, actions, he controls. We are dominated 

         By God. He controls our thinking. 
         Rom 12:1-2, John 6:38---Doing the will of the Father 

         To be content with anything less is sinful.   Press on. 



 

4. THE DOXOLOGY                                                3:20-21 
    Nothing could be more fitting. There is nothing greater than to be filled with the fullness 

    of God. After that there is nothing else to do but praise God. Paul bursts out with a hymn of 

great praise. Do youi feel driven to praise God for that? 

    A. GOD’S POWER SEEN OBJECTIVELY 
         The theme from chapter 1 is Gods great power. He wants them to know it. The exceeding 

          Greatness. Its indefinable., inadequate language 

          Bring the most impossible requeats, the wildest demands. Its beyond all we can imagine. 
          Don’t limit His great power. Like Sarah failing to trust God. It sounds too good to ber true. 

          The power is already working in us. 

    B. GOD’S POWER SEEN SUBJECTIVELY 
    C. GOD’S POWER SEEN IN THE CHURCH 

         Nothing so shows the power as the church. His wisdom is best displayed thru the church. 

         Eph 3:10, John 17:10 

   Unto God all the honor, power, glory, majesty, might and dominion.!       
    Jude 24-25 

 


